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Your contributions continue to support
Dr. Earl Silverman with his rheumatology
research—in spite of the uncertainty that
COVID-19 unleashed. Soon after the pandemic
started spreading in Canada, SickKids made
the unprecedented decision to suspend
most critical on-site research. The effort
helped reduce the spread of the disease,
and different teams at SickKids got on-site
research back up and running by the middle
of May.

DEAR PAT:
Thank you for your ongoing support of
Lupus research at SickKids. In 2019, you
encouraged drivers to register for the Lupus
Grand Prix and reached a new milestone in
your fundraising efforts. Congratulations!

For his part, Dr. Silverman continues to
publish some of latest ﬁndings. In December,
he and his co-authors published a study in
The Journal of Rheumatology to help doctors
identify patients who may have macrophage
activation syndrome—a life-threatening
inﬂammatory complication that is increasingly
recognized in childhood-onsetsystemic lupus
erythematosus. Some of his other published
research examined the impact of timing
of childhood-onset lupus and how certain
factors related to the disease might affect a
patient’s height later in life.
On behalf of Dr. Silverman as well as my
colleagues across the hospital and the
Foundation, thank you for your continued
support. We’re all so grateful for your
contributions and look forward to the day
when we can all celebrate events in person
again for causes we believe in.

IT GOES WITHOUT SAYING that 2020 has been
a strange and extraordinary year. The
pandemic has changed how we interact and
live. It’s changed businesses and school. And
it’s changed fundraising. I hope you, your
loved ones, and Lupus Grand Prix drivers
everywhere have been safe and healthy
throughout it all.
I’m sorry you weren’t able to enjoy an
endurance race this fall as part of your annual
fundraising ritual for SickKids, though I look
forward to seeing what the 12th Lupus Grand
Prix might look like in the future once it is
safe enough to host.

OVER 12 YEARS,
YOU HAVE HELPED
RAISE MORE THAN

$160,000
TO SUPPORT
LUPUS AND
RHEUMATOLOGY
RESEARCH AT
SICKKIDS.

Sincerely,
Nirosha Sarugaser
Associate, Community Partnerships

